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overlooking a scenic river valley the unalakleet river lodge provides
access to hundreds of miles of fishing waters
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unalakleetunahklet riverrive0 r 110hodglodgdge
ver 2xxaxx2xxyfjrsyears ago thedie inupiat

overand yupcupikyupikik Feskimos inhabitedinhibited
norton soundund on the luringbering sea

this area aNunaboundedded with foodfoxx
from thedie sea and the land not far inland
the adiabascunadiahaauiahascan indianindians harvested from
histhl region s many bounties settlements

emerged along the ststreamsrearms and rivers
filled with salmon and other resident fish

such as dolly varden arctic char and
grayling these nomadic communities

amecame and went based on dependable
food and water as well as other resources
nece&sarynemsarynecsary to survive

dialect and differences in customs be-
tween these cultural groups led to theesthe es-
tablishment of a natural border this bor-
der came to be alongside the scenic and
bountiful unalaklcetunalakleet river the river re-

mains ai historicalhistoncal landmark signifying a

regional boundary between distinct cul-

tures

the villagevdlagevolage of unalakleetun2lakleet is located at
the mouth of this nverriver the names trans-
lation means where the east wind
blows unalakleet has become a thriving

community where traditional values and
customs arcare still evident
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the alaskaala sajskj native claims settlement anao
village corporation for unalaklect liashas
mjmaintainedinta ined itself as a highly successful
ndand professional corporation Usits most re-
ent acquisitionacqulsitionjculsition is die former Silversilvertiplip
adgelodseudge now renamed the I1llnaljklectinalakleetInala kleet river
lodge the relationhiprclabonshiprelationrelationshiphip betweentx tween the
lode Usils new owners and the community
hishas added a new dimension to this

unique alaskanAlj kan outdxr experience
norton sound on which unalakleet isu

locatedlKa ted enjoys warm moderatesurnmersmoderate ummers
a pleasant surprise for visivisitorstos theme area
also enjoys an abidanceabqdanceabundance of wildlife with
moose reindeer caribou and waterfowl

being the most prominent it has also be-
come renowned for the frequency of bear
sightings

the main lodge is situated on a hill

overlooking the nverriver it is nearly 100 feet
long and constructed from hand hewn
logs the main dining area is a favorite

gathering place the enjoyment denyingderiving
from what the lodge managers boast is
the fifinestriest table in the alaskan bush

outdoor expeditions sightseeing hiking
bird watching conticontinuedmied ronpageonfwgeonpage 88.



unalakleetunalaldeet river lodge
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and fly fishing along a sandbarsandbag are all

enhanced with elaborate shore lunches
that refresh after nonstopnon stop daily activities

theime unalakleet river lodge offers

guided fishing tours with two clients per
boat the lodge can accommodate about
20 clients on a weekly basis but the

owners strive to limit their numbers to 16

clients per week for greater comfort

they provide individual cabins boats

guides and hot meals fishing tackle will
also be provided as needed

the visitors to the lodge come from

all over the nation and even from foreign

countries their learningleaming experiencesexpenences will

help to dispel the notion that eskimos
live in a barren and frozen wasteland

theile lodge offers classes on fly fishing
and encourages catch and release the
guides and instructors demonstrate re-

moval of the fish hook barb to prevent
harm to the fish clients wishing to take
fish home may do so but quantities are
kept at a reasonable and manageable
level the lodge will assist with the pack-
aging and storing of caught fish ready-

ing it for transport
the ledgeiqdgelqdge also sells eskimo arts and

crafts items that come from unaladeet
and the neighboring villages popular
items include ivory carvings and sculp-
ture from diomede baskets from steb-
bins and parkas and skin sewn moc-
casins and mukluksmuk luks the UNC keeps the
local general store open late one evening

a week so that visitors can come to town
to do some shopping after a day on the

nverriver
As with many new business acquisi-

tions the least favorable aspect is the as-
sociatedsocia ted risk UNC acknowledges this
risk and is particularly attentive to the
need for the lodge to develop on its

own to reach its maturity the lodge op-
eration has met revenue expectations
but earnings were affected somewhat by

the uncertainty of the pending sale now
that the sale has been finalized and a
new management team is in place
bookings have shown an increase

there is now the opportunity for lo-
cal people to enter the profession of fish
and wildlife guiding if9 viewed as a ca-
reer and not just a summer job some en-
terprisingter hardworkinghard working individuals will

attain the skills and training necessary to
earn one of the fishing guide jobs at the
lodge As skilled professionals these
guides would then be able to compete
for pbsjobs anywhere within the region in
time opportunities may arise for lodge
assistants to work in food prpreparationration
housekeeping and maintenance

ron and tiffany hyde manage the
lodge ron comes to unalakleet from
goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews bay and brings a wealth of
knowledge of wildlife and fisheries As a

team the hydes have been well accept-
ed in the community as personable and
competent managers their friendly na

ture is particularly appealing because it

melds so well with the chacharacterfacterracter of the

local people

other operations of the UNC include

an apartment complex as well as fuel

sales and services and joint venture con-

structionst activities UNC also owns and
manages a healthy investment portfolio

one of unalakleets best kept secrets
is the abundance of its fisheries re-
sources beyond its scenery local native
cultureculrur and exceptional hospitality a

visitor will be astonished at the quality of

the fishing in this western alaska town
the lodge provides access to hundreds
of miles of fishing waters flyouts for
fishing northern pike arcare among the
most sought after activities

the salmon fishery is one of the finest

in the world slow deep bends and
small tidesfides provide for a river configura-

tion that enjoys massive numbers of king

salmon running upwards to 50 pounds
but more common at 25 pounds chum
salmon famous for their relentless fight

and aggressiveness are visitor favorites
its the silver salmon though who put on

the best acrobatic displays and make the

experience unforgettable
book your lodge reservations early by

calling ron and tiffanymany
hyde at 6243031624 3031 dudur-
ing the winter and &
6243030624 3030 in the sum-
mer months 2


